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Dear Investor,

n Brothers, share markkets have
Twelvve months following the collapse of Lehman
returrned to som
me normalityy. Investor confidence has returneed, evidence
ed by the
sharp
p recovery in
n markets despite
d
comp
pany profitss remaining under presssure. New
capital raisings have
h
contin
nued, debt markets have opened up and talk of new
pany listings are now acccepted with open arms.
comp
ut from the
e financial
Howeever, as wee discuss furrther in ourr newsletter, the fallou
meltd
down will be
b felt for some
s
consid
derable timee to come. In keeping with this
them
me, the challe
enge facing investors to
oday is in ideentifying thee type of bussiness one
has. Making
M
the distinction between
b
a ccyclical busin
ness and onee in structurral decline
will become
b
even
n more criticcal in an opeen and comp
petitive world
d.
d
thesse aspects in an articlee titled “Thee Old and tthe New” as
a well as
We discuss
reveaaling our tho
oughts on a new
n businesss recently added to the portfolio.
ng an extrem
mely difficult and volatilee period in world
w
marketts, the Fund has
Durin
returrned a gain of
o 4.5% over for the pastt year. Even more pleasing has been
n the
Fund’s strong performance rebound from
m the share market lowss set in Marcch, rising
% and outpeerforming the
e Index by 2
26.0% duringg the past sixx months (re
efer
46.5%
statisstics page 20
0).
ughout this period our in
nvestment strategy
s
rem
mained unchaanged, a factt
Throu
hopefully reflecteed in our latest quarterly report.
Finallly, we would
d like to oncee again extend our apprreciation to aall of our invvestors.
Regards
Tony Scenna
Victor Gomes
Coreyy Vincent
Selecctor Funds Management
M
t Limited
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Perfo
ormance Sep
ptember Quarter 2009
F
deliverred a strongg last quarteer; rising 20
0.3% and performing relatively in
The Fund
line with
w the All Ordinaries
O
A
Accumulation
n Index whicch rose 21.6%
%.
mance statisttics are detaailed on page
e 20.
Portfolio perform
M
Markkets on the Mend
ndency to ovver complicaate things. Sometimes, we
w should
Invesstors have att times a ten
just accept
a
thinggs for what they are ‐ that markeets occasion
nally providee us with
extraordinary invvestment opportunities at extraordinarily difficu
ult times.
In ou
ur Decemberr 2008 quartterly newsleetter we wro
ote “Calendar 2009 willl continue
to produce its ow
wn set of ch
hallenges and surprises. But the invvestment lan
ndscape is
f
with many
m
attractive businesss opportunitties trading at
a knock‐dow
wn prices.
now filled
Stayin
ng focused on the stocck selection process and having the confidencce to grab
oppo
ortunities during times of market pessimism will have its rew
wards.”
Yet feew would haave predicteed the dramaatic turn of events
e
that has seen share prices
soar and
a marketss rebound plus 50% off lows
l
set in mid
m March. In truth, inveestors had
simplly given up
p all hope – throwingg in the pro
overbial tow
wel. While company
valuaations were cheap
c
on alm
most any meeasure, the carnage lead
ding up to March
M
had
madee many seassoned investtors nervous and suspiccious. Ratheer than acce
epting the
gifts that were on
o offer, invvestors saw risk and continued to h
head for thee exits. In
h the only
shortt they panickked or were put into a ffinancially diifficult situattion in which
solution was selling out. In the
t meantim
me, those th
hat focused their energiies on the
ortunities at hand have been
b
well an
nd truly rewaarded ‐ conffirming that the art of
oppo
succeessful investtment is th
he patient investor takking money from the impatient
invesstor.
o part, th
he Fund was
w able to take advantage of so
ome wonde
erful new
For our
oppo
ortunities inccluding the likes of WorrleyParsons,, REA Group
p, SEEK, IRESSS Market
Techn
nologies, SIRTeX Medical and Billabong Inteernational w
while also adding
a
to
existiing holdings,, including Primary
P
Healthcare. To this end we h
have continu
ued to put
counttless other investment opportunitie
o
es to the finaancial test.
n all it seem
ms that Jim Grant, edito
or of Grant’’s Interest R
Rate Observver, got it
All in
absollutely right when in an interview ggiven last December an
nd reproducced in our
December 2008 quarterly newsletter hee noted thaat “Over reaction is the theme of
everyy financial cyycle as well as
a this one. IIn the thirtiees all marketts were dera
anged, not
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only demoralised
d but derang
ged. That is,, value was as irrelevan
nt at the botttom as it
b
at the top, which is always tthe way”. Peerhaps it paays not to lo
ook a gift
had been
horsee in the mou
uth too often
n.
wing the Diffference betw
ween a Sharre Price and a Business
Know
Wron
ng footing investors mo
ost often is the notion
n that markeets behave rationally
when
n in reality nothing could be further from th
he truth. M
Markets are all about
parad
doxes. Choo
osing to invvest when eeveryone iss streaming for the exxits, while
show
wing restraint when the full house sign
s
goes up
p, may be seensible and financially
f
rewarding but it also requirees enormou
us courage and
a convictio
on. Going aggainst the
a easy thing but the big mistake investors oftten make is in linking
crowd is never an
invesstment decissions to a company’s
c
sshare price rather than
n the business itself.
Undeerstanding th
he business qualities thaat make it so
o appealing and the man
nagement
team entrusted to
t run it, sho
ould be an in
nvestor’s primary focus. Only then should
s
the
om our expeerience, the reverse is
questtion of pricee be entertained. Unforttunately, fro
usuallly the case and we fear that as maarkets re‐group and reb
bound, invesstors who
fail to
o make this distinction
d
c
could
be in fo
or some nassty shocks.
It is therefore important
i
t
that
during a time of collapsing profits and
d stressed
econo
omic condittions, investtors clearly understand the type o
of business they
t
have
choseen to back. Simply baacking a bu
usiness with
h history o
or brand ap
ppeal can
poten
ntially hide many
m
sins, for
f it may offfer wonderfful insights into a compaany’s past
form without neccessarily sheedding much
h light on its future prospects. The reeal trick is
d avoiding those
t
compaanies that are well pastt their use‐b
by date or
in ideentifying and
are in
n structural decline.
d
Whilee the vast majority off businessess operate to the economic cycle, enjoying
growing profits in
n good times while givin
ng ground on
n the way do
own, there are
a others
b changes tto their trad
ditional business world. One only
that are forever impacted by
w technologies such as the humblee telephonee changed
needs to consideer how new
t process,, exposed th
hose businessses too slow
w to adapt. Today,
T
the
societies and, in the
ury old teleephone tech
hnology facces its own threat of extinction from the
centu
emerrgence of the internet. However, since progresss hastens sllowly, businesses and
manaagers that arre prepared to adapt, haave a chance
e.
nly the Paraanoid Survivve”, Andrew
w S. Grove, former CEO
O of Intel
In hiss book “On
Corpo
oration from
m 1979 to 19
997, describ
bes how the company, having
h
pione
eered and
built a global bussiness developing memo
ory chips, to
ook the extrraordinary decision to
a re‐focuss on computter micropro
ocessors. Grrove recounts “I experieenced the
exit and
confu
usion that engulfs
e
you when someething fundaamental chaanges in thee business
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and I felt the frusstration thatt comes wheen the thinggs that workeed for you in
n the past
no longer do anyy good….I leaarned some basic principles, too. I learned that the word
nt” in strateggic inflection
n point is som
mething of a misnomer.. It’s not a po
oint: it’s a
“poin
long, torturous sttruggle.”
uitful, the same cannott be said off so many
Whilee Intel’s chaange of tackk proved fru
otherr businessess caught out by technolo
ogical changges. For inveestors, the difficulty is
in kn
nowing how
w much one should p
pay for a business
b
under siege. Berkshire
Hathaaway’s chairrman Warren Buffett made the follo
owing obserrvation on th
he subject
of price at the 2006
2
annual meeting “itt’s hard to pay a low enough
e
multtiple for a
busin
ness in declin
ne”.
But which
w
busineesses to avo
oid is not ass straight forward as on
ne would im
magine. So
often
n, we mistakenly attrib
bute a busin
ness’s abilityy to grow its profits to
o its own
attracctive qualities when in fact it has purely bene
efited from surroundingg buoyant
conditions. In staark contrast, the curren
nt financial meltdown
m
has been so rapid and
h actuallyy accelerated
d the structural declines confrontting some
severre, that is has
busin
nesses.
When
n engineering giant Leeighton Hold
dings’ veteran CEO Waal King delivvered the
comp
pany’s first profit
p
fall in five years, a drop of 28% to $440 million,
m
he co
onfidently
prediicted a returrn to growth
h within a yyear on the back of a reecord amount of new
work noting, “Th
he tide is com
ming in, and
d every time
e the tide has come in, it’s always
gone to a new
w high watermark”. W
While King’s enthusiasm
m speaks about
a
his
confidence in the strong demand for hiis company’’s services, it
i also highlights how
business land
dscape over the past decade.
the group has adapted to thee changing b
t
Wh
hile also announcing a
In comparison, Faairfax Mediaa is finding things even tougher.
ofits, to the tune of 40% to $227
7 million, CEO
C
Brian
signifficant drop in net pro
McCaarthy was less forthco
oming on the group’s outlook adding “Am
mong the
challe
enges we’ve
e faced has been
b
reshaping Fairfax for the future at the sam
me time as
dealing with de
epressed ad
dvertising markets.
m
Thee emerging company will be a
nger force in
n the markett place.” Wee have a gre
eat deal of respect for McCarthy
stron
but th
he challenge
es Fairfax is facing
f
are clearly structu
ural and whiile it may em
merge as a
“stronger force in
i the market place” we’re
w
not convinced that it will gen
nerate the
level of profits to
o match its earlier
e
years..
his end, pickiing businessses based pu
urely on pastt performances is unlikeely to be a
To th
succeessful investment strateggy.
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The Old
O and the New

Back in 1995, Jo
ohn Fairfax Holdings haad revenuess of $948 m
million and operating
earnings of $253 million. Fourteen
F
yeears on, the
e renamed Fairfax Med
dia group
nues hit $2.6
6 billion with
h underlyingg profits of $477
$
million. On first blu
ush, these
reven
comp
parative num
mbers would
d suggest sollid top line growth
g
offseet by margin pressure.
Not surprising,
s
co
onsidering that 2009 fin
nancial year was such a horror year.. However
on closer
c
exam
mination thee numbers reveal a disturbing
d
p
profit trend
d, hidden
someewhat by thee group’s acq
quisition of Rural Press for
f $2.5 billion in 2006.
ort, Fairfax Media
M
is figh
hting the very same issu
ues that And
drew S. Grovve termed
In sho
a “sttrategic infleection point” in our p
previous artticle. In thiss case, the strategic
inflecction point for Fairfax Media, is th
he internet’s arrival. In particular, classified
reven
nue, once the “rivers of
o gold” for the group, is now being swallow
wed up by
online competito
ors. One onlyy has to look at the gro
owth of the online
o
comp
petitors to
ackno
owledge the
e risk facing the businesss. The risks are real, th
hey are strucctural and
unforrtunately, raather than being a point in time, it’s turningg out to bee “a long,
torturous struggle.”
ment alwayss suffered
Whilee classified revenues frrom real esttate, cars and employm
durin
ng cyclical do
ownturns, th
hey invariab
bly came bacck bigger and stronger during
d
the
recovvery phase. The emerge
ence of online competittors, including the establishment
of REA Group in 1995, SEEK
S
in 19
997 and Caarsales.com,, also in 1997
1
has
c
landscape. Unfortunateely for Fairfaax Media,
fundaamentally altered the competitive
whilee print still commands a reasonablee share of ad
dvertising sp
pend, it is fast moving
to thee online worrld where Faairfax Media clearly lacks dominancee.
m
shaares of ciirca 25%
In faact, Fairfaxx Media rates second with market
(MyC
Career.com.aau) and 21%
% (domain.ccom.au) in the
t employm
ment and reeal estate
stakees respectiveely and a disstant third in
n cars, with a market sh
hare of less than 10%
(drivee.com.au). In
n contrast, the
t three leaading online players all h
hold markett shares of
aroun
nd 60%.
Form
mer CEO Fred
d Hilmer ackknowledged the huge taask facing th
he group in an article
that appeared in The Australian on 3
30 August 2008
2
and we
w highlighteed in our
Septe
ember 2008
8 quarterly newsletter.
n
He passed on the opportunity to acquire a
stakee in SEEK in 2003
2
and thee group sold
d out its mino
ority position in Carsaless in 2006.
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“I fo
ound no media
m
modeel for a brroadsheet, classified‐deependent newspaper
n
organ
nisation tha
at would pu
ull me out o
of the hole I found myyself in at Fairfax.
F
In
hindssight I shoulld have seen
n that classif
ifieds tend to
t gravitate to the leadiing site in
any category…
c
I should havve done som
mething oth
her than try to competee head‐to
head.”
Curreent managem
ment has takken steps to
o mitigate the online dam
mage but the “leaking
out of
o the bottom of the bu
ucket when it comes to
o lineage classified adveertising” is
refleccted in Table
e 2.
Table
e 2: Financiaal Compariso
on ‐ Old and
d the New
$’M
Tradittional / otherr
onlinee
Total Revenue

Fairfax Media*
M
2,339.3
262.7
7
2,602.0

Tradittional / otherr
onlinee
Total EBITDA

496.3
3
108.7
7
605

NPAT
Share
e Price $
Issued
d Capital
Markeet Capital $
Net Debt
D
/ (Cash) $
Enterprise Value $
EV/EB
BITDA

SEEK
K**
40.9
168.9
209.8

R Group****
REA

Carsaless.com****

167.8
167.8

95.9
9
9
95.9

6.9
90.9
97.8

(16.7)
83.5
62.3

43.7
4
4
43.7

487.8
8

55.3

36.7

3
30.7

1.65
5
2351..9
3880..6
1782..3
5662..9
9.4xx

5.59
335.8
1
1877.1
69.9
1
1947.0
19.9x

7.40
127.3
942.0
(41.1)
900.9
14.5x

3
3.80
23
31.9
88
81.2
3
3.0
88
84.2
2
20.2

* Reflects underlying earnings peerformance pree‐significant iteems as reporteed by companyy
her revenue lin
ne refers to all business other than online employment
e
co
ontribution
** Oth
*** Otther earnings contribution
c
exx Australian on
nline property / Results show
wn pre‐significaant items
**** All
A financials ass per prospectu
us document 22009
m
strikingg point to no
ote from thee figures sho
own in Tablee 2 is the con
ntribution
The most
that online makees to the Faairfax Mediaa group and how that compares
c
to
o the pure
eading com
mpetitors in each of th
he three claassified cate
egories of
online market le
nd cars. Inteerestingly, investors are prepared to pay a
employment, reaal estate an
h higher pricce for the pu
ure online pllayers, perhaaps reflectin
ng a general view that
much
the migration
m
of revenue from print to online
o
has so
ome distancee to go.
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In facct, if you were to tally up
p the curren
nt market caapitalisation amounts of the three
online players, it would amo
ount to $3.7 billion, almost equalingg Fairfax Meedia’s $3.9
nce being th
he large amo
ount of net debt that
billion, with the only significcant differen
the group continues to carry compared its rivals.
e not about to write offf Fairfax Med
dia just yet, nor underplay the risks that even
We’re
the online
o
playe
ers could faace in futuree years butt there is sufficient evidence to
suggeest that paying up for an industtry that is undergoingg such dram
matic and
fundaamental shiffts in how business is caarried out deeserves som
me caution. And
A if any
further evidencee was requirred as to itss impact, on
ne needs to look no furrther than
nt comments made by the
t three maain newspap
per providerrs, News Corrporation,
recen
Fairfaax Media an
nd APN New
ws & Media. In particulaar, News Corrp chairman
n and CEO
Rupert Murdoch got things rolling
r
when
n, in announ
ncing the full year profitt numbers
ded “We inteend to chargge for all ou
ur news web
bsites. I belieeve that if
on 6 August, add
ul, we will be followed
d by other media.
m
Quality journalism is not
we are successfu
p, and an ind
dustry that gives
g
away itts content iss simply cannibalizing itss ability to
cheap
produ
uce good rep
porting.”
Whilee APN New
ws and Meedia CEO B
Brendan Hopkins joined
d in a mo
onth later
highlighting the impact
i
that search engines were haaving on thee industry. “To use an
ogy, I see se
earch enginees as breaking into ourr homes, iteemising the contents,
analo
walking out and listing everyything for eeveryone to see. And th
hey get mon
ney out of
that process. The
e only probllem is, I don
n't see any revenue
r
being paid direectly from
Googgle, Yahoo! or
o Microsoft in our comp
pany profit and
a loss acco
ounts."
So th
here you havve it. Everyo
one is in agrreement thaat someone should pay.. The only
probllem is we haaven’t come
e up with the game plan
n that makees it all happ
pen or the
rules that everyo
one will be willing
w
to plaay along by. Until then, it is hard to
o see how
the ro
ot can be sto
opped.
SIRTe
eX Medical (SRX)
(
added
d to the porttfolio

In ou
ur June 2009
9 quarterly newsletter
n
w
we reviewed
d two busineesses formin
ng part of
the Fund’s investtment holdin
ngs. In this edition,
e
we review SIRTeeX Medical, a business
that we
w have followed sincee its listing in
n 2000. The Fund began
n adding SIR
RTeX to its
portffolio during May ($2.75 entry price)). Table 2 prrovides a snaapshot of th
he group’s
climb
b over the yeears, culminaating in a reccord financiaal result for 2009.
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Table
e 2: SIRTeX Medical
M
Limited Corporate History 1997‐2009
Year
1997
1997
1997
1998
2000
2000
2001
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2004
2004
2005
2005
2005
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2009
2009

Event
Company incorporated in 1997 as Paragon Medical, naame changed tto SIRTeX Medical.
SIRTeX acqu
uired three technologies relatting to treatmeent of liver can
ncer, developed by Cancer
Research Insstitute and Dr Bruce Gray.
SIRTeX lead product SIR‐Sp
pheres targetss tumors and irrradiates it by p
process known
n as Selective
diation Therapyy (SIRT), destro
oying the tumo
or and leaving normal cells un
naffected.
Internal Rad
SIR‐Spheres gains marketing approval fro
om Australia’s Therapeutic G
Goods Administration.
Lists on 24 August,
A
with a $15 million raiising at $1.00 per
p share, valuing group at $54 million.
Shares debu
ut strongly, closing first day at
a $2.04 per sh
hare, hitting $4
4.90 in August.
US approvall delays impactt sentiment, sh
hares hit all tim
me low 46 centts 30 September.
Approval for treatment off secondary liveer cancer receiived from United States Food
d and Drug
Administration.
First US patiient treated on
n 22 May.
European CEE Mark approvval gained for the treatment of
o all forms of liver cancer in October.
SIR‐Spheres available in 22
2 countries, Seeptember quarterly sales exceeed $1.3 millio
on.
Shares hit all‐time high $5
5.94 per share o
on 9 December.
Chairman Ch
hris Roberts re
esigns replaced
d by Gray as exxecutive chairm
man.
January, mo
onthly sales excceed $1.0 million for first tim
me.
US based bio
opharmaceuticcal company C
Cephalon Inc. makes
m
cash takeover for company at $4.85
per share on
n 12 February, valuing SIRTeX
X at $271 millio
on, subject to 90%
9 acceptancce condition.
Founder and
d major shareh
holder Gray enters into deed to sell 19.9% o
of stock with in
ntentions of
selling remaaining balance of 17.7% holdiing into Cephalon offer.
Cephalon CEEO notes produ
uct sales could
d reach $US175
5 million on 25
5% market penetration.
Cephalon bid closes 27 Maay unsuccessfu
ul with 88% accceptance level,, falling short of
o 90% target.
CEO Colin Su
utton resigns 6 June replaced
d by Gray.
First treatment with SIR‐Sp
pheres undertaken in Germaany, group salees hit $10.2 milllion.
US hospitalss fully reimburssed for SIR‐Sph
heres set at $U
US14,000 per dose.
d
December 22,
2 University of
o Western Ausstralia (UWA) launches legal action against Gray, allegingg
intellectual property infrin
ngement, involves SIRTeX in action.
a
Current CEO
O Gilman Wongg appointed 266 May.
Public funding in Australia approved for liver cancer treatment.
SIRTeX share
es sold down to
t $1.14 after ffailed takeoverr offer for company.
Gray steps down
d
as Chairm
man on 22 Auggust, Richard Hill appointed.
SIRTeX revenue exceeds $20 million for ffirst time, alon
ng with initial n
net profit of $1
1.8 million.
CEO Wong undertakes
u
a se
eries of new cllinical trials, siggnificantly expands R&D proggram.
Company en
nters Korean, Indian & Taiwaanese markets under licensing agreements..
Revenue excceeds $30 million, unit dose sales top 2,000
0 for year.
United Statees FDA approvaal received forr new purpose built productio
on facility in Wilmington,
W
Massachuseetts, to supply US market with a plant capaccity of 10,400 per annum.
Federal Court of Australia finds in favourr of SIRTeX in action
a
taken byy UWA, awardeed costs.
SIRTeX records 42% rise in
n unit dose salees to 3,664, rep
ported net pro
ofits jump to $1
18.2 million,
net cash on hand increaseed to $26.4 million.
Prestigious Journal
J
of Clinical Oncology publishes
p
independent editorial supportingg the role of
selective intternal radiation
n therapy (SIRTT) in treating patients
p
with seecondary liver cancer.
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Whatt started ou
ut as an inn
novative liveer cancer treatment pio
oneered by company
found
der and larggest individual shareho
older Dr Bru
uce Gray, haas continue
ed to gain
intern
national acceptance und
der the leadership of CEO Gilman W
Wong.
n’t been all smooth sailin
ng. In fact, in
n just under a decade, SIRTeX
S
has
Howeever, it hasn
enjoyyed significaant regulatory approval, been the subject of a $4.85 perr share all
cash bid from US based Cephalon
C
In
nc. that ulttimately failed and su
uccessfully
nded a courrt case brou
ught against it by the University of Western Australia
defen
allegiing intellectu
ual propertyy infringemeent by its theen CEO Grayy. In short, the
t media
has had
h a field day
d and inveestors have had to pick up the pieces on more than one
occassion. So whyy our interest?
Despite the besst intentionss of so maany to deraail the business, the group
g
has
weathered the storm and no
ow finds itseelf in superb
b shape, witth a growingg revenue
e sheet. Imp
portantly, the technologgy that the business
b
is
stream and a strong balance
obal recognittion.
built on continuees to gain glo
What aree SIR‐Spheres Microspheres?
M
SIR‐Spherres microspherees are tiny resiin microspherees that are
loaded wiith yttrium‐90,, a radioisotop
pe that emits pure beta
radiation. Yttrium‐90 ha
as a "half life"" of about 64 hours.
h
The
90 is largely co
onfined to a tisssue depth
radiation ffrom yttrium‐9
of 2 ‐ 3 mm.
m After injecttion into the a
artery supplying
g blood to
the tumorrs, the spheress are trapped in
i the tumour''s vascular
bed, where they destro
oy the tumourr cells by delivvering the
ation. The radiation is targeted and contain
ned within
beta radia
the patieent's body and
d after 14 da
ays the majoriity of the
radiation effect has occurred. SIR‐Sp
pheres microsp
pheres are
d
to
considered a regional trreatment as thee radiation is directed
and does not afffect other organs in the bod
dy.
the liver a

eX has largeely remained
d a one prod
duct company, focused on the treaatment of
SIRTe
liver cancers. Conventiona
C
al treatmentt would see
e a patient diagnosed with the
u
s
surgery
in a minority of cases orr exposed to general
diseaase either undergoing
chem
motherapy. In contrast, Gray pioneeered a novel and targetted approacch to fight
the disease wh
hich he lab
beled SIRT – Selectivee Internal Radiation
R
Therapy
T
–
orming the fiirst ever SIRTT proceduree on a patien
nt in 1987.
perfo
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As opposed to external
e
rad
diation therrapy that daamages heaalthy cells as
a well as
on therapy. The thinkingg is that if raadioactive
diseaased cells, SIRT is an inteernal radiatio
mateerials can be
e placed in direct
d
contact with the tumor, then
n greater am
mounts of
radiation can be applied, sin
nce there is less dangerr of affecting healthy tisssues and
b irradiated
d away. Thiss kind of treeatment is
moree chance thaat the canceer cells can be
called
d brachytherrapy.

The procedure
p
t
typically
takes about an
n hour, is administered
d by specially trained
radio
ologists and is similar to
o the traditional metho
od of placing chemotheerapy in a
patient’s hepatic artery (onee of two bloo
od vessels th
hat feed the liver) excep
pt that the
motherapy drugs are replaced with
h the radioactive elemeent yttrium‐9
90. These
chem
micro
ospheres are one third
d the width of a humaan hair and are lodged
d into the
smalller blood veessels that feed
f
the tum
mor, preven
nting blood fflowing to the
t tumor
whilee emitting radiation
r
th
hat helps to
o destroy th
he cancerou
us cells. Du
ue to the
targe
eted nature of this approach, it can deliver a much m
more potentt dose of
radiation, up to 40 times conventiona
c
al radiation therapy an
nd is less harmful to
ue.
healthy liver tissu
n until results of a phaase III trial in 1997 comparing chem
motherapy
Howeever it was not
with SIRT that otthers started
d to take no
otice. While the patient numbers were small,
999 the trial showed th
hat 42% of patients
p
who
o got a SIRTT treatment were still
by 19
alive verses just 26%
2 for thosse just receivving chemottherapy.
The SIRTeX
S
treattment has gained
g
tractiion over thee years, offeering real progress in
the treatment off this fatal disease ‐ bein
ng the fifth most
m
widesp
pread cancer and one
new cases of
o primary
of the deadliest. The compaany notes that more thaan 600,000 n
c
deveelop worldwiide each yeaar and at least 200,000 ssecondary livver cancer
liver cancer
casess. In ninety percent
p
of cases,
c
the tu
umors are inoperable thereby relyin
ng on new
theraapies such ass SIRT to treaat the patien
nt.
he time of the
t takeoveer bid for the company in 2003, Cephalon CEO
C
Frank
At th
Baldino noted “In the US alone, where the inciden
nce of metastatic canceer is more
t product could reach
h sales of $USS175 million
n ($A291
than 50,000 casees annually, the
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millio
on) based on
o the $US1
14,000 per dose cost and
a a 25% market penetration.”
Similaarly the Eurropean marrket is estim
mated to exxceed $US85
50 million while
w
Asia
remaains the wild card.
X has made steady proggress in chaanging the mindset
m
of
Whilee it is early days, SIRTeX
the in
ndustry’s gate keepers, the oncologgists. Currently, the SIRTT treatment is seen as
a lastt line therap
py rather th
han the prefferred first‐line treatmeent option. Under
U
the
stead
dy guidance of Wong, management has significaantly stepped up its inve
estment in
fundiing new clinical trials. Att last count,, 15 clinical trials
t
into prrimary and secondary
s
liver cancer weree underway, with the grroup outlayin
ng some $8..9 million on
n research
and clinical
c
trialss during the past year. Of
O these, SIR
RTeX is sponsoring 4 triaals while 8
are in
nvestigator led.
l
And the
e investmentt seems to paying
p
off wiith a growing number
s when com
of ind
dependent trials confirming the trreatment’s effectivenes
e
mpared to
tradittional chemotherapy reegimes, inclu
uding the most
m
recent publication of clinical
trial results
r
in th
he prestigiou
us Journal of
o Clinical On
ncology thatt noted “…yyttrium 90
radio
o‐embolizatio
on may beco
ome the therapy of choiice compareed with other forms of
ablation.”
A specially trained inteerventional radiologist
administers
microspheress.
S
SIR‐Spheres
Other
specialists expe
erienced in the
t
treatmentt of liver
tum
mours will revview the individ
dual treatment plan. The
pro
ocedure is usually
u
performed as an outpatient
pro
ocedure under local sedatio
on in the radio
ology suite.
A ssmall incision will
w be made in the patient'ss groin and
a fflexible cathete
er will be guideed into the liveer under x‐
rayy vision. The catheter
c
is moved through the
t hepatic
arttery and positioned by the interventional radiologist
to allow for taargeted infusiion of the SIR‐Spheres
S
t the liver tumours. SIR‐Spheres
S
miicrospheres to
miicrospheres takke about 15 minutes
m
to be in
nfused and
thee whole proccedure takes about one hour
h
from
beeginning to end
d.

nding the in
ndications of
o use is as important as
a the open
ning of new
w markets.
Expan
Whilee Gray successfully op
pened up the
t
US marrket following the gro
oup’s FDA
appro
oval in 2002
2, it has beeen Wong thaat has built the all impo
ortant found
dations to
grow the busineess. SIRTeX is now reprresented in over 25 co
ountries and
d the SIRT
ursement fun
nding in the US, Australia, Germanyy, Belgium
treatment enjoyss full reimbu
T
while Spain and Italy are offered on a regional basis. In the group’s
and Turkey,
largest market, the US, SIRTeeX operatess in 41 statess and has itss SIR‐Spherees actively
c
Unitt sales have compoundeed by 41% ovver the
used in over 140 treatment centres.
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past five years with the group
g
selling 2,304 do
oses during 2009 at a price of
14,000 per dose. In Euro
ope, the group is gainingg real tractio
on with dosee sales up
US$1
117%
% to 983 oveer the past year
y
at an avverage sellin
ng price of 1
12,000 Euro per dose.
Impo
ortantly, SIRTTeX enjoys the
t support of the onco
ologists to promote its treatment
t
optio
on. At prese
ent, the gro
oup operatees in Germaany, Austriaa and Spain
n with 68
centrres and 15 countries
c
in total. Expecctations are that the UK
K and French
h markets
will open
o
duringg the 2010 year
y
and disscussions with the UK National Insstitute for
Cliniccal Excellencce (NICE) aree expected to
o recommen
nd funding fo
or SIRT treattment.
e important advanceme
ents are neccessary for the group to
o stay at the forefront
These
of prroduct development an
nd competitive threats. The compaany has a number of
technology and accompanying R&D
issued patents co
overing the SIR‐Spheres
S
D pipeline
of neew productss. The corne
erstone US p
patent prote
ecting the SSIR‐Spheres expires in
Januaary 2014 alth
hough exten
nsions have b
been obtained via the group’s manu
ufacturing
proce
ess. In term
ms of directt competito
ors, only on
ne is curren
ntly evidentt, namely
Canadian based MDS
M Nordio
on distributin
ng the produ
uct TheraSph
heres. The delivery
d
of
i
to that of SIR‐Spheres exccept that it uses
u
glass
TheraaSpheres is essentially identical
micro
ospheres as opposed to
o SIR‐Spherees’ biocompatible resin based micrrospheres.
More
e importantlly TheraSpheres are on
nly approved
d by the FD
DA as a hum
manitarian
devicce, while SIRTTeX enjoys full
f approvall.
13
Howeever as we briefly noteed earlier, faar more desstabilising has
h been thee ongoing
battle
e between Gray
G
and currrent SIRTeX
X board mem
mbers. Whilee the UWA court
c
case
again
nst the company has been
b
thrown
n out with some
s
$5.5 million in leegal costs
expeccted to be recouped, Gray contin
nues to pursue his own
n agenda of
o change,
includ
ding the rem
moval of the current ch
hairman. De
espite holdin
ng just undeer 30% of
issued capital, shareholderss have succeessfully resiisted Gray’ss numerous attempts
f good reason.
and for
f
numbers are moving
m
in tthe right dirrection. A
As Taable 3 highlights, the financial
growing top linee and an improving b
bottom line have allow
wed management to
d growth. W
With no net debt and a cash balance of $26
position the group for solid
on, SIRTeX iss well placed
d to executee on its markket rollout. W
Wong’s conffidence in
millio
the future
f
is reflected in an
a investor update pro
ovided in Seeptember 2008
2
“We
believve our treatment is movving out of the early adaaptor stage, where cliniccians tried
it as a new technology. We’’re now looking at transitioning intto more main stream
ptance of ou
ur treatmen
nt. We belieeve sales gro
owth is not only sustainable but
accep
should accelerate
e as we movve forward.”” Commentiing on the laatest set of numbers,
nues to takee significant strides forw
ward with
Wongg remains confident “SIIRTeX contin
each of our regio
onal businessses successsfully buildin
ng the awareness and reputation
r
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of SIR
R‐Spheres….The outlookk for the com
ming year is very promising as we co
ontinue to
drive the SIRTeX business forrward.”
e 3: SIRTeX Medical
M
Finaancial Snapsshot
Table

Quant
Screen

$’M
Reven
nue

2003
10.2

2004
9.5

200
05
11.8

2006
22.6

2007
33.3

20008
388.1

2009
65.6

2010
85.0

Operaating Margin (%
%)

12.6

14.2

19.5

24.8

21.9

233.5

26.4

28.1

EBITDA (adj)

1.2

(0.3)

(1.1)

5.8

4.7

3.1

16.4

23.9

EBITA (adj)

1.0

(0.6)

(1.4)

5.5

4.3

2.5

15.6

22.9

NPAT (adj)

3.2

0.7

(1.4)

1.8

1.6

1.2

13.3

16.7

Net Debt / (net cash
h)

(10.2)

(9.7)

(6.0)

(10.0)

(10.7)

(10.0)

(26.4)

(43.1)

Markeet Capitalisatio
on

229.6

127.2

77.6

129.2

191.6

1667.4

251.1

251.1

Enterp
prise Value

219.4

117.5

71.6

119.2

180.9

1557.4

224.7

224.7

Unit Dose
D
number

407

581

739
9

1,368

2,102

2,575

3,664

5,100

Earnin
ngs Yield (%)

0.5

n/a

n/aa

4.6

2.4

1.6

6.9

10.0

ROCE (%)

16.4

‐6.0

‐6.0

24.0

23.0

155.0

96.0

137

Cover ratio

n/a

n/a

n/aa

n/a

n/a

n//a

53

n/a

GOCF / EBITDA (%)

n/a

115

214
4

66

34

544

121

90

Earnin
ngs per share (¢)

5.8

n/a

n/aa

3.2

2.8

2.2

23.9

30.0

PER

72

n/a

n/aa

73

123

1336

19

16.5

Share Price 30 June ($)

4.16

2.30

1.440

2.32

3.44

3.0
00

4.95

4.95

Issued
d Capital million

55.2

55.3

55.4

55.7

55.7

555.8

55.8

55.8

b
a real feature of the group since listingg in 2000.
Overccoming obstacles has been
Apartt from the $15
$ million raised at thee time of its float, the grroup has nott seen the
need to raise additional cap
pital and sitss with a currrent markett capitalisation of just
$275 million. Th
he group’s financial metrics
m
are on the risee and based on our
assesssment, this year’s outlook is prom
mising. The threat of fu
urther board
d ructions
can’t be ruled out,
o
howeveer, sharehold
ders are unlikely to tam
mper with a winning
formula.
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Whilee the rising Australian dollar
d
will im
mpact the grroup’s top line during 20
010, sales
are expected
e
to rise stronglyy from this year’s
y
3,664
4 doses to o
our estimate of 5,000.
Based
d on our asssessment, SIRTeX is exp
pected to lifft sales to $8
85 million, leading
l
to
operaating profitss of $23 milllion and a bottom linee contributio
on of $17 million,
m
up
from last year’s adjusted
a
nett profit of $1
13.3 million.
Havin
ng navigated
d his way thrrough some tough perio
ods, Wong has a clear sight of the
horizon and baseed on recentt events the outlook suggests betterr times lay ah
head.
Part 2 ‐ Governments – “Perfe
ecting the arrt of stealingg”

When
n Prime Minister Kevin
n Rudd apologised to the aboriginaal communiity and in
particcular the “sttolen generaation” on 13 February 20
008, there w
was broad co
ommunity
ackno
owledgemen
nt that some
e justice had
d finally been
n delivered.
mstances of those
t
affecteed are by no
o means com
mparable, to
oday there
Whilee the circum
are so
ome 1.4 million Australians feeling iisolated and
d financially vviolated. Theey are the
Telstrra warriors, those that invested in
n the belief that what they bough
ht in good
faith,, on three seeparate occaasions througgh a government public offering, waas outside
the scope
s
of others to forccibly take b
back. Unforttunately theey didn’t allow for a
goverrnment retu
urning one day,
d
hell ben
nt on stealin
ng those verry same assets under
the guise
g
of eco
onomic reforrm for the so
s called go
ood of the n
nation. The following
extract appeared
d in the 9 October
O
200
06 T3 docum
ment, prom
moting the company’s
c
overnment’ss sell downs to the un
nsuspecting investing
wares in the lasst of the go
public:
wealth consiiders the teelecommuniications ind
dustry is currently in
“The Commonw
n and that ap
ppropriatelyy targeted reegulation is in
i place to
transsition to full competition
facilittate this outtcome. Overa
all, the Comm
monwealth regards the regulatory legislation
l
as settled.”
he self impo
osed title th
hat Minister Stephen Co
onroy has
One only has to consider th
nister for Brroadband, Communicat
C
tions and th
he Digital
seen fit to run with – Min
omy ‐ to know
k
that he
h takes himself so se
eriously thaat he is preepared to
Econo
undermine the basic
b
legal rigght that anyy owner of an asset classs has in the pursuit of
propeer justice.
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Source: newmatillda.com

n Minister Conroy
C
hand
ded down his ultimatum
m to Telstra CEO
C David Thodey
T
on
When
15 Se
eptember, itt was just th
hat, an ultim
matum. Eith
her Thodey aagrees to sttructurally
separrate the wholesale and retail sides of the Telstra businesss, or it will be
b denied
accesss to new wiireless specttrum as well as being forced to diveest both its cable
c
fibre
netw
work and its 50%
5 stake in
n pay TV opeerator Foxtel.
And to
t rub salt in
nto the woun
nd, the Conro
oy plan is so
o cunning thaat since the onus is on
Telstrra to voluntaarily separatee, the Government escap
pes the real and present danger of
comp
pensation claaims from agggrieved own
ners. One haas to hand it to Conroy, for
f he has
certainly perfecte
ed the art of stealing.
s
In our June 2008 quarterly newsletter we highlighted the
t growing and present danger of
goverrnments rep
possessing asssets. First it was the Victorian Prremier John Brumby’s
goverrnment deciding to excllude Tabcorp and the Tatts
T
Group from biddin
ng for the
state’’s new gam
ming licencee but in th
he process failing to honor clearrly stated
comp
pensation payments if su
uch an event arose. Secondly, both th
he Western Australian
and Queensland
Q
governmentts saw fit to slug owneers with new and higher royalty
chargges on both oil
o and coal, in an effort to
o offset grow
wing debt levvels.
We sh
houldn’t really be surprissed by such aaction but it does beg the question of
o who will
ultimately pay. Unfortunatelyy we will all p
pay. Already such past decisions are having an
impacct on financial markets and
a the prop
pensity of pro
ospective ow
wners to pay up. While
investtors may bee seen as gullible they are not enttirely stupid. In recent times the
propo
osed float of TOTE Tasmaania has been
n shelved despite earlier talk that a value north
of $30
00 million waas on the carrds. It seems that a host of
o bidders ab
bruptly pulled
d out of
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the teender because of uncertaainty over TO
OTE’s wagering tax exemptions in Vicctoria. And
whilee on the subjject of Victo
oria, Premier Brumby hass been so keeen to raise taxes and
bleed
d the wagerin
ng and gamin
ng industry d
dry, that the task of floggging these asssets again
is attracting fewe
er bidders. Heaven help u
us if they aree forced to aactually retaiin and run
thesee assets due to
t lack of inteerest.
But we
w digress. Telstra
T
has its hands fulll and with few
f
friends judging by the
t media
editorials. Howevver, if Telstraa managemeent were to embrace the threat and
d reinvent
n strategic
itself in much the same wayy that Intel’ss Grove did during the group’s own
inflecction point, then
t
the outcome may be
b a lot betteer than whatt is currentlyy hoped. If
not, it is hard to see
s how anyy organisation can succeeed when onee party, who can make
the ru
ules, choosess to continuaally change th
he rules.
Perhaaps, future decades from
m now, anoth
her governmeent will see reason to ap
pologise to
Telstrra’s stolen geeneration of investors.
Finally, when thiss Governmen
nt comes knocking on yo
our door, flo
ogging their new shiny
national broadban
nd network (NBN)
(
, you m
may want to reminisce ab
bout the goo
od old days
when
n honour and
d commitmen
nt meant som
mething and politely decline the graciious offer.
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Comp
pany visit diiary Septemb
ber Quarterr 2009
July
ASZ
PXS
REF
MYS

ASSG Group maanagement meeting
Ph
harmaxis con
nference call
Reeverse Corp conference call
MyState Finan
ncial manageement meetting

14
4/07/09
23
3/07/09
29
9/07/09
31
1/07/09

CXD
NVT
ASZ
NWS
TAH
RMD
CRG
COH
PRY
TLS
LEI
NHF
SAI
MND
CSL
ORG
WPL
REF
DOW
QBE
IRE
REA
BBG
PTM
WOR
FXJ
ALL
SEK
FLT
IFL
TSE

CaathRx managgement meeeting
Naavitas full yeear results brriefing
ASSG Group full year resultts briefing
Neews Corporaation 4Q and
d full year co
onference caall
Taabcorp full yeear results b
briefing
ReesMed 4Q an
nd full year results
r
confeerence call
Crrane Group full
f year resu
ults briefing
Co
ochlear full year
y
results briefing
Prrimary Healthcare full yeear results briefing
Te
elstra full yeaar results briefing
Le
eighton Hold
dings full yeaar results briefing
NIIB Holdings full
f year resu
ults briefing
SA
AI Global fulll year resultss briefing
Monadelphou
us Group fulll year resultss briefing
ng
CSSL full year reesults briefin
Orrigin Energy full year ressults briefingg
Woodside
W
Pettroleum inteerim results briefing
b
Reeverse Corp full year results briefingg
Do
owner EDI fu
ull year results briefing
QB
BE Insurancee Group inteerim results briefing
IRESS Market Technology interim resu
ults briefing
REEA Group fulll year resultts briefing
Billabong International full year resultts briefing
Plaatinum Asseet Management full yearr results brieefing
WorleyParson
W
ns full year reesults briefin
ng
Faairfax Media full year ressults briefingg
Arristocrat Leissure interim results briefing
SEEEK full year results brieffing
Fliight Centre full
f year resu
ults briefing
IO
OOF full year results briefing
Trransfield Services full yeaar results briefing

03
3/08/09
05
5/08/09
05
5/08/09
06
6/08/09
06
6/08/09
07
7/08/09
10
0/08/09
11
1/08/09
10
0/08/09
13
3/08/09
14
4/08/09
17
7/08/09
18
8/08/09
18
8/08/09
19
9/08/09
19
9/08/09
19
9/08/09
20
0/08/09
20
0/08/09
20
0/08/09
21
1/08/09
21
1/08/09
21
1/08/09
21
1/08/09
24
4/08/09
24
4/08/09
25
5/08/09
25
5/08/09
25
5/08/09
26
6/08/09
26
6/08/09

Augu
ust
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CAB
WOW
CWN
TTS
BKL
Septeember
GBT
SIP
SRX
REA
MCR
COV
WSA
CAH
MAK
CSO
ERM
POL
ECM
MLM
CBX
KCN
HIG
DMM
IRE
ASX

Caabcharge Australia full year results briefing
b
Woolworths
W
full year resu
ults briefing
Crrown full yeaar results briiefing
Taatts Group fu
ull year results briefing
Blackmores fu
ull year resullts briefing

27
7/08/09
27
7/08/09
27
7/08/09
27
7/08/09
28
8/08/09

GB
BST Holdingss managemeent meeting
Siggma Pharmaaceuticals interim results briefing
SIR
RTeX managgement meeeting
REEA Group maanagement m
meeting
Mincor Resources Mining & Exploration conferen
nce
orvette Reso
ources Minin
ng & Exploration confereence
Co
Western
W
Areas Mining & Exploration
E
conference
Caatalpa Resou
urces Miningg & Exploratiion conferen
nce
Minemakers Mining
M
& Exp
ploration conference
onsolidated Tin
T Mines M
Mining & Exp
ploration con
nference
Co
Em
mmerson Reesources Min
ning & Exploration confeerence
Po
olaris Metalss Mining & EExploration conference
c
Eaast Coast Minerals Minin
ng & Exploraation confereence
Metallica Minerals Miningg & Exploration conferen
nce
Caape Alumina Mining & Exploration conference
Kingsgate Con
nsolidated Mining
M
& Exploration con
nference
on conferencce
Highlands Paccific Mining & Exploratio
MC Mining Mining
M
& Exp
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